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ait is 
er for 
leman 
16 years of waiting , Eastern has 
ived the funds for an addition to 
Hall that will hopefully consoli­
umpkin College of Business. 
· ois Capital Development Board 
released more than $6 million in 
for the project Monday. 
zo, public relations director for 
pment board, said she hopes con­
n of the four- story annex to 
Hall can begin in November. "We 
tly in the process of seeking con­
ids for the project," Jazzo said 
afternoon. 
id the deadline for mechanical 
. 19 and the general construction 
.due in the boan:l's .Springfield 
Oct. 26. "As soon as we receive 
, we will determine the low_ bid­
send the notice of award,"  she 
t process should take about 10 
"d although a date has not yet 
for the groundbreakin g ,  she 
v.  James R. Thompson will  take 
ceremony which will probably 
r in October. 
arie, dean of the college of busi­
also be on hand for the ground­
Ivarie said Eastern has been ask­
additional academic building 
fvarie came to Eastern in 1979, he 
a faculty committee to evaluate 
e of business' need for a separate 
The newly-named Lumpkin 
Business currently has an enroll­
,500 students with classes con-
six different buildings. 
bas said the lack of a central loca­
it difficult for faculty to gather 
gs and severe weather makes car­
, papers and audio-visual equip­
ult. 
completed in 1989, the Coleman 
will provide a central location 
liege of business. The annex will 
between the existing Coleman 
ehm Hall, formerly the Applied 
uilding, and will be connected to 
ings. A ground breezeway will 
annex to Kiehm Hall and a sec­
w alk way w i l l  connect it to 
Hall. 
t and second stories of the annex 
classrooms, auditoriums, student 
t offices, microcomputer labs and 
lounge. Faculty and staff adminis­
tces and a faculty lounge will  
third and fourth floors. 
ction of the annex begins in 
and progresses as scheduled, 
the facility should be ready for 
before the start of the fall 1990 
President Stan Rives said he is 
annex has finally becooie a reality. 
needed the additional space for a 
• he said. Rives added that during 
ction, the portion of Garfield 
runs through campus will have to 
Homecoming 
preparation starts 
Tuesday. 
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Minority 
director 
proposed 
By MIKE HARRIS 
Staff Writer 
Eastern President Stan Rives met 
with the Faculty Senate Tuesday to 
discuss their role in reviewing the 
Study of Undergraduate Education. 
Rives asked the Faculty Senate 
to review and make recommenda­
tions concerning recruitment and 
retention as suggested in the study. 
The 76-page study completed 
during the 1 987-88 school year 
examines all aspects of Eastern's 
undergraduate program including 
curriculum, campus l ife , faculty 
concerns and recruitment. 
These recommendations, accord­
ing to Rives, are to be made in the 
form of a written document pre­
sented to him by the end of the fall 
semester . 
Rives said to the Faculty Senate, 
"I hope you will accept this assign­
ment and I will be interested in 
your results ."  
In response to the President's 
request ,  the Fac uty S enate dis­
cussed recommendations that call 
for the creation of administrative 
posit ions to en hance minority 
recruitment and retention at 
Eastern. 
Another recommendation pro­
poses that the same director would 
also be responsible for retention 
programs for minority students. 
In a motion proposed by senate 
member Michael  Loudon,  the 
Faculty Senate approved both rec­
ommendations. 
Loudon added that this position 
"needs to be fully staffed and fund­
ed. "  
\ 
Students look at the prints on sale Tuesday in the Doudna Fine Arts Building. 
Quayle pulls the Republican ticket down 
By Associated Press 
Michael  Dukakis and George B u s h  
sparred a t  a distance Tuesday over trade 
issues in a prelude to this week's prime­
time debate. The Democrat vowed to stand 
up for American companies and jobs, while 
the vice president charged that his rival 
was guilty of "protectionist demagoguery. " 
"My opponent needs an issue and he's 
willing to scare people to find it, " Bush 
said of Dukakis' recent emphasis on a need 
to regain American dominance in world 
economic competition. 
Dukakis counterpunched a few hours 
later as he left Boston for the West Coast. 
'Tm for more trade, not less trade. I want 
to export American products, not American 
jobs," he said. 
Dukakis also took a fresh swipe at the 
Republican vice presidential candidate as 
new polls indicated Bush_'s ticketmate is 
draining support from the GOP. Said 
Dukakis: "Dan Quayle asks us to believe 
that if he ever had to fill in for George 
Bush, America could get by on a right 
wing and a prayer. " 
Bush defended his pick for vice presi­
dent, saying Quayle had helped draft legis-
Rives invites candidates to campus 
Both presidential candidates and their 
vice presidential contenders may visit 
Eastern's campus sometime before the 
Nov. 8 elections, a press release issued by 
_ Eastern President Stan Rives said late 
Tuesday. 
Rives personally invited Vice 
President George Bush; Governor 
Dukakis, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen and Sen. 
Daniel Quayle to visit Eastern and 
offered the facilities at Lantz Gym to give 
the candidates an opportunity to "address 
the issues before the American people in 
the Presidential Campaign of 1988." 
"With Illinois and California still in tbe 
'swing' status, I think there's an excellent 
chance of Eastern hosting one or more of 
lation that created jobs for the poor. 
The two combatants in the race for the 
White House exchanged barbs as fresh 
polls charted a dwindling lead for Bush 
with four campaign weeks remaining. The 
surveys showed Dukakis and running mate 
Lloyd Bentsen gaining ground since last 
the candidates," Rives said. 
"Eastem bas an outStanding record of 
excellence in undergraduate education 
and I think the candidates• position on 
educati-0n will be a key element in this •·· 
election.'' Rives said. _ _  -.- • 
"We have a young�- involved studetif 
body which will play. a key role in the 
future of our country," Rives added. "It 
would be an excellent expedence for 
them to be able to see and hear the candi� 
dates and learn first-hand theit positions 
on the issues." 
At press time Tuesday. none of the 
four candidates bad accepted Riv-es' invi­
tation. 
week's vice presidential debate. 
Despite the pol l s, surveys by The 
Associated Press  and others in recent 
weeks have indicated Bush holds a marked 
advantage in the Electorial College, with 
the race likely to be decided by the rsults in 
several large swing states. <::>" L 
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Motorist screening urged 
WAS HINGTON -A federal study of elderly motori sts cal led 
Tuesday for better screening to identify impaired drivers, but conclud­
ed there is no justification to restrict driving solely on the basis of age. 
The report by the National Research Council said that older drivers 
pose a greater risk of being involved in accidents because of their slow­
er reaction time, vision problems and difficulties in gauging heavy traf­
fic flow. 
But the study said while driving skills often deteriorate after age 75, 
many elderly people are "capable and safe drivers" who pose less of a 
risk to highway safety than teen-age drivers. 
Program gives leads in slaying 
PONTIAC, - A TV show about crime suspects has produced new 
leads in the investigation of the 1 983 murder of a Livingston County 
couple, authorities said Tuesday. 
Sheriff Don Wall said detectives are investigating clues and new 
information phoned in from viewers of the nationally broadcast pro­
gram, "America's Most Wanted. "  
"We have several new leads and some of  them look very good," Wall 
said. "The television show received 425 calls since the broadcast and 
we have three detectives out checking leads on a high-priority basis. 
MAKING CAREER DECISIONS 
Take a look at the real world of work. 
Learn more about your abilities and interests. Put 
career direction in your life 
David T. Baird, Counseling Center 
Wednesday, October 19, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Counseling Center Call To Register 
(581-3413) 
�Mother's wednesday's 
75¢ DRAITS 
•mix your favorltesb�h1e w/ your favorite 
The �aily Eastern News 
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston , I l linois during fall and spring semesters and twice during the 
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dents of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $18 per semester, $8 
for summer only, $36 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of 
the Associated Press which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appear­
ing in this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the 
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Senate attempts to boost benef 
WA S HINGTON (AP) -The 
Senate headed toward passage 
Tuesday of a package of miscella­
neous tax provisions after soundly 
rejecting an effort to liberalize a 
tax benefit targeted  on low­
income working famil ies  with 
children. 
The bill would clear up errors 
and ambiguities in the 1 986 tax 
overhaul; relieve farms and some 
other businesses from paying the 
federal tax on diesel used for off­
road putposes: extend several 
expiring provis ions  and raise 
taxes by $2.7 billion over three 
years to pay for the benefits. 
Included in the legislation is a 
" b i l l  of r ights " des igned to 
strengthen the hand of taxpayers 
in deal ing with the Intern al 
Revenue Service. It would require 
the IRS to fully inform taxpayers 
of their rights and triple to 30 
days the notice required before 
property is seized. 
Standing in the way of a final 
vote was a stack of amendments 
to delete some provisions 
the b i l l  written by the 
Finance Committee or a 
ones to it. 
Senate passage would 
b i l l  to the House,  whic 
passed a similar but larger 
that would raise taxes by 
$7.5  bi l l ion over three 
Congressional leaders hope 
tiators can hammer out a c 
mise between the two bills 
the House and Senate adjo 
the year at week's end. 
Protestant leader denounces Pop 
STRASBOURG, France (AP) 
- Pope John Paul II today urged a 
common political structure for 
Europe during a speech that was 
interrupted when the Rev. Ian 
Paisley, a militant Protestant lead­
er, shouted "I renounce you!" 
The address to the European 
Parliament _ an advisory body to 
the 1 2-member European 
Economic Community _ was the 
pontiffs main speech during his 
four-day trip to northeastern 
France. 
After a welcome by Lord 
Plumb; president of the 518-mem-
BACK 
BY 
POPULAR 
REQUEST 
ber Parliament, the pope began 
speaking but was immediately 
interrupted by Paisley, standing 
about 11 rows from the pope's  
lecturn at the back of the wood­
paneled room. 
"I renounce you! I renounce 
you as the anti-Christ!" shouted 
.Paisley, a parliamentarian and the 
leader of the Irish Prote stant 
Democratic Unionist Party, the 
more militant of the two main 
Protestant parties in Northern 
Ireland. 
Other parliamentarians sur­
rounded Paisley, threw papers at 
"2ND" 
him and tore from his h 
crude orange banner rea 
"John Paul II, anti-Christ." 
Plumb called twice for 
over Paisley's shouts, the 
him ejected. The room, fil 
capacity with parliament 
press ,  and v isitors, erup 
applause when deputies and 
rity guards dragged Paisley a 
Paisley later told journal" 
was hammered.  I was 
about the ears and the body." 
It was the second incid 
Parliament this week in 
Paisley denounced ihe pope. 
FALL 
SIDEWALK 
ALL 
NEW 
TITLES 
• 
ALL 
NEW 
TITLES 
SALE! 
October 12, 13, and 14 
Textbook Rental Service 
ALL 
NEW 
TIT 
9:00- 4:00 10¢- $2.00 
SIGMA CHI would like to than 
all those who participated in this 
years Derby Days: 
MAJOR SPONSORS: 
PANTHER 
DISTRIBUTING 
IGA 
Thanks for your help 
YOU ALL DID A TBKKIFIC JOBI!! 
,, . '' . - -.. .. .· 
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& T offers students a chance to play in stocks 
nt to play in the stock 
t and win money without 
your shirt? 
e AT&T Collegiate 
ent Challenge gives col­
dents an opportunity to 
money while becoming 
with the stock market. 
dent s  succeeding and 
g their stocks right may 
cash prize of $25,000 and 
wn with a guest to New 
ity. 
a fee of $49.95 students 
able to buy and sell 
by calling toll free (1-
5- 1990) before the Oct. 
ine. 
okerage firm has been 
bed to aid the students in 
trading activities, said 
s taff manager Bryan 
objective of the chal­
is for students to trade 
at market price for four 
in an attempt to maxi­
ir portfolios. A fictional 
e of $500,000 has been 
d for each student, he 
summation of the four 
the top ten traders will 
arded prizes and money 
$6 1,500. The top trader 
ive $25,000. 
ever the top 100 traders 
nth will be awared ath­
s and wrist watches. Courtesy of AT & T 
cational value in addition to 
money and prizes,. it gives stu­
dents the opportunity to learn 
how to buy and sell stocks," he 
said. In conjuction with "Wall 
Stree t Games," started last 
September by founder and pres­
ident Tim Demello, AT&T has 
devised this game as a way to 
learn about the stock market in a 
fun and easy way. 
"It is a unique way to get 
involved in buying and trading 
stocks without  losing your 
shirt," Nollet said. 
The competition is open to 
the first 25,000 students that 
register. Nollet said she was 
originally expecting 10,000 stu­
dents to participate, but now 
that number is expected to be 
between 17-25 ,000. 
Bradley University, Depaul 
University, Loyola University, 
Southern Illinois University, 
University of Illinois,  
Univer sit y of Illinois at  
Chicago, Millikin University 
and Eastern are some of the uni­
versities that are participating in 
Illinois. 
In addition, Harvard,  t h e  
University of Pennsylvania and 
Texas A&M, along with col­
leges from Hawaii and Alaska, 
will participate. 
"It is a good event to b� 
involved in, students are a good 
market," said Steele. 
There is no experience 
to enter, said Lisa Nollet 
Street Games. Each per­
Brokers execute transactions/or college students calling in from across the country. 
"Students make a lot of long­
distance phone calls and this is a 
way to better familiarize them 
(students) with AT&T. This 
event is wide-spread -- over a 
100 campuses are expected to 
participate," he said. . l receive an instruction 
t explaining the proce­
of how the stock market 
functions and the basic rules and 
guidelines of the game. 
9:30 a.m and conclude Feb. 28 
at4p.m. 
dents buy and trade stocks has 
been used by college professors, 
Steele said. "This event has edu-Trading will start Nov. 1 at This technique of having stu-
Quad rally 
vs up voters 
or elections 
bus tour and rally co-sponsored by 
Senate to encourage voter partici­
will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday on 
th Quad. 
rally, also sponsored by the United 
and Illinois Student Associations, 
.A. and LS.A.) will be held on the 
Quad to "educate students on the 
tes and the issues," said Student 
Tim Butler. 
said in addition to representatives 
the U.S.S.A. and LS.A. , Eastern 
nt Stan Rives and Student Body 
t Mike Riordan will speak. 
Holderfield, Democratic state repre­
e candidate, will also be speaking, 
publican State Rep. Mike Weaver 
a prior engagement,_" and will not 
he said. 
the rally, the senate will vote on the 
wording of the athletic fee referen­
its regular meeting in the Union 
'on Arcola-Tuscola room, said 
Senate Speaker Jane Clark. 
k also said the senate is still 
·ting the figure" for the referendum 
thletic Director R.C. Johnson. The 
has "bargaining power" which 
members to accept or reject pro­
figures until they are satisfied with 
nt of the fee increase, she said. 
ition, two by-law changes concem­
election will be tabled until the next 
g, and the upcoming elections on 
9, a day after the national elections, 
discussed, Clark said. 
l be clarifying when the petitions 
· g out and other election informa­
lhe added. 
Congressional candidates argue 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
With Nov. 8 elections less than a 
month away, the candidates for the U.S. 
representative seat in the 19th 
Congressional District have yet to agree 
on a date to debate each other. 
On Aug. 25, U.S. Rep. Terry Bruce, 
D-Olney, ag reed to debate Robert 
Kerans, his Republican challenger. Since 
then, the Kerans' camp reports Bruce has 
rejected four dates it prop<. sed and has 
yet to come up with any of his own . 
"There is less than a month to the elec­
tion day and we just feel that with less 
than a month to go, they're just not seri­
ous (about debating)," said Robert 
Meacham, the Kerans campaign director. 
"We knew all along that campaign advis­
ers usually advise an incumbent not to 
debate. We knew it would be tough to get 
him (Bruce) to debate." 
"They've just been sandbagging us as 
to when (a debate would be set)," 
Meacham added. "Their excuse is that 
Bruce's schedule is too busy and they 
have been unsure of how long Congress 
will be in session. But in reality they 
know for certain that the House will not 
be in session in late October. I've worked 
on Capitol Hill. I understand the game 
they are playing." 
However, the Bruce camp says it is 
still more than willing to debate, but has 
been temporarily hindered since 
Congress is still in session. 
"Once Terry knows when Congress 
gets out of session, he'll suggest dates to 
Kerans just like he said he would all 
along," countered Mi�e Bushman, 
Bruce's press secretary. 
The candidates originally agreed to 
two debates, one iO Champaign and 
another in the southern portion of the 
19th district. 
Bushman added once a debate is set, 
the Bruce camp will be interested to hear 
Keran's stand on the issues relevant to 
the 19th district. 
· 
"He (Kerans) hasn't made any efforts 
to talk on the issues," Bushman said. 
"We're four weeks away from the elec­
tion and we don't know where he 
(Kerans) stands on issues like the budget 
deficit, education and long-term health 
care for the elderly. 
"I have yet to hear a policy statement 
from him on anything in the 19th dis­
trict," Bushman added. "What's he going 
to do to bring jobs back? As of yet, I 
-
Robert Kerans 
haven't heard what he'll do to help them 
(19th Distrcit residents) out." 
Bruce recently won the endorsement 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Politcal 
Action Committee. A poll taken by 
WCIA-TV in Champaign recently 
showed Bruce leading Kerans by a three­
to-one margin. 
Meacham denounced the WCIA poll, 
alleging the poll focused only on voters 
in Champaign and Urbana, two largely 
Democratic cities. 
"In other words, they polled the only 
strong Democratic county in the district," 
Meacham said. "They didn't even pretend 
to take a representative sample." 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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Students turn 
bagel promotion 
into a mockery 
It seems as though no matter how many 
collge students insist they are adults they 
turn around and do something toddlers 
do-throw their food. 
A case in point is Saturday's football 
g ame ag ainst the Southern Illinois 
University Salukis when Bagel Day turned 
from Bagelfest to Bagel Wars. 
Editorial As a promotional stunt thousands of bagels and 
cream cheese were dis ­
tributed to the fans as they entered the sta­
dium. However, instead of eating the 
bagels, as was the intent behind the pro­
motion, students decided they made better 
frisbees than snacks. 
While the Panthers were scrimmaging 
with the Salukis on the field, fans were 
flinging bagels at each other, the coaches, 
football players and the cheerleaders. 
Some of the fans were imaginative enough 
to spread the cream cheese on the bagels 
before allowing them to becoming airborne 
projectiles. 
Now having a harmless food fight can 
break the tension and add some excite­
ment to an occasion, but when fans start 
throwing the bagels in the direction of the 
field, it is getting out of hand. 
It can harm the morale of the team and 
supporters, such as the cheerleaders, the 
band and the Pink Panthers. It can be com­
pared to lobbing vegetables at stage per­
formers. 
Think what it does to their confidence 
and self esteem. How would you feel if you 
are trying to entertain thousands of people 
only to find bagels hurled in your direction? 
Instead of cheering the Panther Marching 
Band, as is the custom, during the half-time 
show, bagels loaded with cream cheese 
were thrown at them. One fan with either 
very good aim and a good arm or a great 
amount of luck managed to land one bagel 
on the side of the Band Director Tom 
Brawner's face. 
We can only hope that students will grow 
up and keep food fights to themselves and 
not involve those who are there as enter­
tainment and as a means of boosting 
school spirit. Throwing bagels at the team 
and band is simply a display of a lack of 
spirit and support for Eastern's athletes. 
It's also very childish. 
Correction 
It was Incorrectly reported in Monday's edition of The 
Dally Eastern News that the Student Senate has 
already approved the amount of a possible student fee 
Increase. The senate has approved putting a student 
fee Increase referendum on the November ballot, but 
wil l not decide on the actual amount until 
Wednesday's meeting. The News regrets the error. 
Bagels become new form of ammo 
I have spent a good deal of 
my time at Eastern on a quest 
for the p e r fect collegiate 
experience. What could be 
more collegiate than football 
on a Saturday? So I was off to 
watch our Panthers m e e t  
something calle d a Saluki  
fr om Southern Illinois 
University. , . 
But first, right here and .JI· · 
now, I must confess �.twas � 
only t h e  second Panther Matthew 
game I've been to in my three Maynard semesters at Eastern. I will 
make no excuses other than 
every Saturday something devastating happens in 
my life that requires my immediate attention. 
Anyway, I made it to my second game. As soon 
as I went inside the gate I knew something was 
screwy. Two gentlemen were passing out bagels for 
free-as many as you wanted-with cream cheese. 
There is very little I know for sure in o ur fast 
paced life of the 80's; like I'm not sure if either presi­
dential candidate isn't really a transplanted CIA 
experiment, or if the public really needs to see a 
movie about Liberace's life, or why anyone would 
want to be a sports announcer when there is a 
chance you might have to be in the same room with 
Brent Musburger. But I do know this, you do not 
give 5,000 young adults small disc shaped objects. 
To a college person who has been drinking all after­
noon, a bagel looks like ammunition. 
Just as I expected, I stepped onto the stands to 
be greeted by a hail of bagels. It was an incredible. 
Bagels flew in every direction, from every angle and 
at everyone. Some people even had the courtesy to 
spread cream cheese on their bagel before they 
pelted you with it. Who says Eastern students won't 
go out of their way for another student? 
This went on for most of the first half. The authori-
Do£S IT�� 
M.ATT£2 
WMO WINS? 
Your turn 
Overseas program 
offers culture 
Editor: 
An overseas program 
of study in which two 
Eastern students and an 
Eastern professor attend­
ed in July 1988 was over­
looked in your artlde of 
Sept. 15. The program 
was sponsored by the 
University College Cork in 
Cork, Ireland. 
The theme of the sum­
mer school 1988 was 
People and Place: Land 
and Location in ll'lsh 
History. The course fea­
tured 20 professors giv­
ing lectures in the areas 
of history, literature, 
archeology, education, 
geography, folklore and 
music. 
Another feature of the 
program was field trips in 
the areas of history, 
archeology and geogra­
phy. There were also 
evening receptions spon­
sored by local businesses 
as well as a meeting with 
the mayor of Cork at the 
city hall. 
Classes were held in 
the morning with option-. 
ties were called in to disperse the riot-the 
police if you will. 
After a time of actually watching football, a 
ing friend said, "Hey, why does Southern's 
have the same colors as Eastern?" 
I explained the situation, "Oh, that's Easte 
band. I think they all were bad and the school m 
them sit by the bad guys." 
"What about spirit? Nothing can get a cro 
going like a good brass section. What do you 
the real reason is?" my visiting friend asked. 
"Well, I don't know for sure, but I know one 
for sure. I'm sure it has nothing to do with 
money they make from selling the seats the 
used to sit in. I don't believe Eastern would p 
buck before school spirit," I said. 
Halftime came and the band marched on 
field. I knew what the whole crowd was thin 
sitting ducks. A new round of bagel bombard 
ensued. 
You've got to love the band. I've never h 
better band arrangement of Todd Rungren in 
life. I can't wait for the selected tunes of Aerosm 
Then came the Pink Pathers. Here these I 
are-they're in their skivvies when weather is tel 
you flannel, doing what is for all practical pu 
aerobics and getting bagels thrown at them. I 
say one thing though, when they finished, half 
crowd left. 
I realize it sounds like I'm slamming the 
football game. I'm not. But you've got to ad 
good part of football is spectacle, and last Sa 
there was enough spectacle to fill O'brien Stadi 
even saw some decent football. That end zone 
by Ralph Stewart was as fine a catch as I've 
seen. 
My point is the football game is a great ti 
You'd be a fool if you don't go out at least 
Saturday. 
-Matthew Maynard is the Verge editor and a 
ular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
NAH/ 
WE PULL ALL/ 
THE: S1'R.1 N6S. 
al classes in Irish lan­
guage (Gaelic) offered in 
the afternoon. The course 
offered six credit hours 
and grades were given 
on the basis of a ten page 
paper and a two hour 
exam. The 54 students at 
the summer school in 
Cork were divided equal­
ly students from America 
and students from Spain, 
France, Italy, Canada and 
Egypt. This gave all of us 
an opportunity to learn 
not only about Ireland but 
also more about 
eachother's- countries. 
. This, I believe, was the 
most important thing 
gained from the pr 
A better understand! 
other cultures anrl II 
outside plus. The Co 
program gave me 
unique experience of 
studying at a foreign 
versity, the chance 
experience different 
ture and to gain new 
life-long friends from 
around the world. 
program will ·be offe 
again next summer 
highly recommend it 
Wednesday, October 12, 1988 
umni to be honored during homecoming 
kman, Cavins and Giffin 
receive honors 
ds on Homecoming Weekend 
alumni will be presented with 
guished Alumnus Award, the;,...._ 
nor the Eastern Illinois�"-' 
-
ity Alumni Association -
ow upon a former:--
Dis ting u i  s hectft'='� 
Award will be presented 
Arthur Aikman of ..d-'1"1ii­
dale (formerly of
-;�;;;_ ­
), Theodore Cavins( � � �-5 � 
�o:;:i�s�:;;�r� �I' 
James Giffin""'---:: __ -_"';,.,-= --::�f 
st on. 
Sidwell ('58) is a rea� -e.state broker 
and p artner in Eli Sidwell and 
Associates, Charleston. His university 
support encompasses athletics, fine arts, 
Booth Library, Greek and Christian orga­
n i za ti  on s, the Lumpkin College of 
Business and the EIU Foundation. 
_y-::_- Oglesby ('58)·is vice president of 
ales and marketing at Reasor 
Co� in Charleston. He serves 
n the Tarble Arts Center Fund 
rive Committee and is a life 
_ -inember of the Sigma Pi social 
fraternity. 
/,/ !J /j- ..........___,_ Rex Rund of Pesotum 
1/Jtf 1! I;.:_ \will be presented with 
7_i --::._�� �.E a s t e r n ' s 
,,;.-y \��Distingu ished New 
0,,:(" � :=Alumnus Award. ----
The award is pre-
= ented to an alum-
an (class of '50) is a profes-"'=-"'··----- us who has gradu­
ated within the last 10 e Department of Curricu 
"on and Media at Southern 
University in Carbondale. He is/her new career and/or 
s in secondary education, but '5;public service. 
sts include education for the dis-----;;:- Rund, who received his master's 
ed. degree in choral conducting in 1985, is 
s ('26) has been recognized for an associate counselor at Carman Hall 
"butions to camping and outdoor and spent several years working in the 
n and is active in the American Peace Corps in Haiti. He is the recipient 
Association. He has authored of the 1987 John F. Kennedy Peace 
s camping articles which have Corps Volunteer of the Year Award for 
Jished in local and national mag- the Americas and the Caribbean. 
('46) is the fouriding dean of 
school of business and founded 
chapter of Delta Mu Delta, a 
honorary fraternity for business 
and alumni. An emeritus profes-
tem, Giffin and his wife recent­
ed a scholarship fund at Eastern 
business administration students. 
ition, three Charleston residents 
presented with Eastern's Alumni 
Award, which is presented to an 
s who has repeatedly display ed 
ing volunteer service to Eastern. 
include Margaret Campbell 
JI, Eli Sidwell and J.W. Oglesby. 
and Oglesby will recieve a joint 
well ('68) is and active volunteer 
t Central Illinois area. She has 
as a chairperson of Eastern'� 
s Expo and Health Fair for the 
years. She is also vice-presi­
the Eastern Illinois University 
Flower 
All alumni are invited to attend an 
awards luncl!_eon at 1 1  :30 a.m., Oct. 22., 
in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
Rex Rund 
James Giffin Eli Sidwell 
Arthur Aikman J.W. Oglesby 
Theodore Cavins 
WEDNESDAY OCT. 12 
NO· 
COVER 
75(: 
Longnecks 
COMEDY NIGHT 
SEXY LEG CONTEST 10 P.M. 
Ladies wear your shorts or 
mini-skirts and be judged by 
audiences for prizes! 
COMING OCT. 19 - BRIAN MONTAGUE 
5 
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BACCH US informs students 
of alcohol 's negative effects 
By LYNETTE FENNELL 
Staff writer 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
activities are ready to be put into 
motion. 
The organization ,  B oost  
Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Health of 
University S tudents , (B AC­
CHUS) will  be sponsoring a 
majority of the activities during 
Alcohol Awareness Week which 
will be held Oct. 16-22. 
· 
BACCHUS is a relatively new 
organization on campus that pro­
motes alcohol awarness for uni­
versity students. The organization, 
which was started a year ago, has 
increased its membership to 50. 
Alcohol Awareness Week is held 
once a year and is sponsored pri­
marily by BACCHUS. 
BACCHUS will try to coinside 
their events with the homecoming 
activities, which will be held the 
same week. 
A balloon launch in the library 
quad. at 2:45 Monday will kick off 
the week. After the launch there 
will be homecoming games as 
well as a pop tent in the quad. The 
pop tent is like a beer tent only 
they will supply Coke instead of 
beer said Scott Monge, secretary 
of BACCHUS . Dominos Pizza 
has agreed to donate Coke and 
cups for the event. 
On Tuesday Oct 18 the the fol­
lowing events will be held in the 
Union walkway. 
Alcohol Awareness displays 
will be set up from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
Hpmecom ing . ready to beg i n  
By KIM HOFFMEISTER 
Staff writer 
Homecoming weekend will 
offer something new this year. 
Two new activities , a dance 
and pep rally, have been added to 
the l ist  of  events,  said 
Homecoming Coordinator Tim 
Taylor. 
He added that he has always felt 
a dance should be part of any 
Homecoming. 
Eastern has had two Homecoming 
dances in the past, one for alumni 
and one for students. But gradual­
ly, the dance tradition came to an 
end 
"It's a tradition I wanted to 
bring back. Hopefully this will 
start the tradition again,"  Taylor 
said 
Tuylor noted that he is definite­
ly looking forward to this year's 
Homecoming celebration. 
He and 25 others have spent 
the last six to seven months plan­
ning for Homecoming 1988. 
Homecoming events will actu­
ally begin today with window 
painting at the University Union 
from noon to 5 :30 p.m. 
The annual games will be held 
Monday, Oct. 17 from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. on the library quad. 
Tuesday will  be the day to 
vote. Homecoming court elec­
tions will be held from 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union and 
South Quad. The coronation will 
be held from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Grand Ballroom. 
The dance will be held from 
8:30 to 1 1  p.m. Oct 19 while the 
bonfire is to be held from 8 to 10  
p.m. 
Oct. 22 will feature the parade 
at 10 a.m. The pre-game pep rally 
will last until 2 p.m. 
Taylor also said students are 
usually very enthusiastic about 
Homecoming, and he anticipates 
a positive reaction. The favorite 
activities are usually the bonfire 
and parade. 
This year's parade feautres 
many different organizatons and 
individuals. 
Halls, fraternities and sororities 
will have walking floats and join 
the community representatives, 
including Girl Scouts, politicians, 
high school bands ,  B ig 
Brothers/B ig S i s ters ,  B askin 
Robbins and distinguished alumni 
in the parade. 
Taylor expects this Homecoming 
to be a success. "I'm interested in 
seeing how it will tum out," he 
said. 
Utl_art y'  
7 5 <t l 6oz. Drafts 
50 <t Chips & Dip 
large basket o f  potato chips 
with French Onion Dip 
1 1  AM· I AM 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
1 Try Our 
I STU D E NT ! DI N E,OUT D E  
: Hurry, Offer Expires 1 OJ30l88 $ 3 • 7 9 ........,_.__� 
I (plus tax) 
: v 8" Pizza With Any Toppi ngs 
1 v Al l  You Can Eat Sal ad Bar 
I v A Large Pepsi  ozza fs 
I Not Val id For Carry-Out Or Delivery p•zza ::;j 
I Good at Charleston ONLY • 909 1 8th Street �· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · 
Sweetest Day 
Balloon Special 
$ 8.99 
includes 
Balloon, Bear Ki 
AWAY 
345-9462 
1503 7th st. 
COLLEGE OF H EALTH ,  PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION D IVISION OF RECREATIONAL SPORT 
R EC SPO RTS SHO RTS 
Office: Lantz Room 1 47 Telephone 581 -2821 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
Trapshooting (M,  W,CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday, Oct. 1 3  
Basketbal l  (CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Oct. 1 9  
Vol leyball  (M,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Oct. 1 9  
Racquetbal l  Doubles (M ,W, CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday, Oct. 20 
• • • • • 
CO-REC BASKETBALL 
5 men and 5 women per team . Four 1 0  minute quarters. Coin f l ip  decides 
which sex plays 1 st and 3rd quarters. Olympic style pass in  ru le .  3 fouls and 
you're out. No dunking. Teams provide own same color jerseys with 
numbers or name of player on back. Games played at McAfee South Gym . 
Six team leagues as fol lows: 
Mon/Wed or Tuesffhurs 6 & 7 pm or 8 & 9 pm 
Monff ues/Wed Thurs at 1 0  pm 
Entries taken beginning Thursday, Oct. 1 3  
Play begins Mon. Oct. 24 
· Space is l imited . Enter early and assu re yourself a place to play. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
TRAPSHOOTING 
All participants must shoot a practice session on Monday, Oct. 1 7  between 
1 -4 : 1 5 p . m .  or on Tuesday, Oct 1 8  between 3-5:30 p .m .. All contestants then 
shoot for score on Wed. Oct 1 9  between 1 -4 : 1 5 p .m.  
Event held at Charleston Gun Club located 4 mi les south of  town and one­
half mile west of Lincoln Log Cabin Road. 
Cost is $2.50 for 1 0  shots. Pay fee and enter with I D  at gun club. 
Participants shoot one set of 1 O shots from the 1 8  yd . l ine for scoring.  Men's 
and women's singles, doubles, and mixed doubles. Must designate partner 
prior to shooting . Weapons provided, or may use own . Competition 
manager is Mr. Gene McFarland , Physical Education Department I nstructor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Vol leyball  Team Managers Meeting Wed . ,  Oct. 1 9 , 5 :00 p .m.  Lantz Club R m .  
Basketbal l Team Managers Meeting Wed . ,  Oct. 1 9, 5 :30 p .m.  Lantz Club Rm.  
._ ____________________________________________________ __. 
Volleyball 
Separate Men's & Women's six-team leagues played on Lantz Gym Decks. 
Matches = best 2 of 3, 1 5  point games. Standing based on % of games w 
Teams with 50% or better won-loss record advance to playoffs. Roster I i 
is 1 2  team members .  
E ntries taken beginning Thursday, Oct 1 3  .
RACQUETBALL DOUBLES 
i Men's . •  Women's & CO-Rec round robin leagues. Teams winning 1 /2 or I league matches advance to playoff tourneys according to record . Match 
®. equals best 2 of 3 games. I Teams enter at Rec Sports Office by Thu rs .  Oct. 20. 
I Play Begins Oct. 21 . Entries are being taken beginn ing Thursday, Oct. 1 3  i ............................................ .. II� 
� 
r I I I � 
The USF&G Sugar Bowl Flag Foolball 
Drive To Cure P:!rafysis needs able­
bodied students to help raise money. 
There are prizes fora!! who participate. 
So please come out and play. And may· 
be someday your biggest fans can give 
you a standing ovation. 
(NflG...tKt:'� 
e 8i 
,z: I USF&G FLAG FOOTBALL TOU RNAMENT I A Flag Football  Drive To Cure Paralysis is being sponsored by USF&G I Insurance and the Rec Sports Dept.  to raise money for the Marc Buoni i Fund. i Men's Women's, and Co-Rec Tournaments wi l l  be held.  Winning teams a t.� the team that raises the most money receive prizes. � All participants receive com memorative t-shirts. � Tou rnament held Oct. 29 & 30 in conjunction with H P E R  Wel lness Fair. J. Entry forms,  pledge sheets, and additional information avai lable in the R 
f� 
�J��= =:: ::r.::::::$'!:::::�::: ::::-�: :::: :: :�:::: :::::�-::r::::�-:r:-�::::�:t:="::r:::::::�r::: ::;:�::;:::::::::::m::::::::: ::.�:�::::: ::�r::::::::::::::::;::::::;:=:*��==�::;::::. :::::::;:;:::m::::::�::::�::: ;:::;::::t::::::::::*"::::::::r.x::t:: :r: :::.::r::;:r:::r::::::�:::.::«:.�>�-r::::� . 
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vents planned 
nsors 
try read ing 
Charleston Area Arts Council 
soring a poetry reading by 
Guernsey, an Eastern professor, 
p.m. on Wednesday at the 
House, 895 Seventh SL 
sey will be reading original 
be has written within the past 
reading is to help promote art 
part of a reading program for 
·rers, Guernsey said. 
e is welcome to attend and 
have two of his published 
for sale, " I n vention of 
e" and "January Thaw," he 
Attorney 
to d iscuss 
law schoo ls  
Dave Herndon, a senior partner from a St. 
Louis area law firm, will speak at 4 p.m., 
Wednesday in Coleman Hall room 205. 
According to Will Miller, president of 
the Pre-law club, Herndon will speak on 
topics such as: hiring practices, what major 
law firms are looking for, what types of law 
schools are best and how to impress your 
boss in the law firm. 
The event is sponsored by Eastem's Pre­
law club. 
"Herndon is a chief litigator for the 
Alton firm," said Peter Leigh II, the Pre­
Law adviser. According to Leigh, Herndon 
is a plaintiffs attorney who litigates insur­
ance cases across the country. 
Tonight -=--1 
1 :s:ii·s I 
LIVE D./. NITE I 
;. II 'w- Coors and Coors 11 Light Longnecks 
I .00 Pitchers from I 
8 - close! I - I 
HK.4··------------! 
Cont i nu ing ed ucation 
courses help  students 
learn about med itat ion 
By KEN GAGNON 
Staff writer 
This fall,  students and the surrounding 
community will have the opportunity to 
enhance their knowledge in various fields. 
Eas tern 's Adult and Continuing 
Education and B usiness Development 
Center are offering several non-credit, 
short courses. 
A few of the classes being offered 
include: "Planning for Future Retirement," 
which will help people assess their current 
assets and cash flow to determine · what 
their need will  be for the future; a 
"Meditation" course that will introduce the 
ancient Eastern tradition, both in theory 
and in practice; and for those involved in 
teaching adults in the work place, church, 
etc. ,  a course "Adults Teaching Adults,". 
will be offered. 
Some other classes being offered are, 
"Family History: Treasure in Our Attics," 
"Desktop Publishing," "How to Start and 
Build Your Own Business," "Re-Enter the 
Job Marke t -- S uccessfully, " " Quick 
Tailoring Techniques," and " Adult 
Aquatic Range of Motion." 
For class dates and registration informa­
tio n ,  call the Adult and Continuing 
Education office at (217) 581-5 1 14 and ask 
for Dianna. The cost for the classes varies 
from $18 to $45. 
Sell  you r u nwanted items through 
The Dai ly Eastern News classifieds 
•. 
E VERYOJYE IS 
COMIJYG BACK TO 
RELIVE TllOSE 
COLLEGE DA YS AT 
E.I. U. 
DON'T LET TllEM 
FORGET 
YOU! 
Advertise in the Dai ly 
Eastern News MARDI GRAS 
HOMECOMING EDITIO� ·• Oct:_ 2 1  
.. 
H. Hooter's 
presents 
ogs & chips 
$3.95 
The ALPHA PHIS Are Proud 
To Announce Those Who 
Achieved Academic 
Excellence For The 
Spring 1 988 Semester 
Domestics & 
hs Pounders 
ee Popcorn 
Corn dog and 
fries 
0 Large Pizza 
toppings 
Nonie Barrett 
BethAnn Bray 
Lisa Budnik 
Kim Christianson 
Tammy Bacon 
Kathy Black 
Jilleen Chamberlain 
Kate Conour 
Patty Fix 
Jean Jung 
4.0 
Stephanie Schedler 
3.5 or Above 
Suzanne Hampson 
Janine Kardas 
Michelle Larson 
Heather Loos 
3.0 or Above 
Amy Ratterree 
Cyndy Rhind 
Kari n Scheuerman 
Lisa Schreiner 
Rami Sedelmeier 
Megan Menely 
Kathy Mullin 
Kimberly Tatro 
Kelly Ma: · ns 
Gayle Meyers 
Janet O'Donnell 
Amy Nejeldo 
Kristi Young 
Linda Thorn 
Ellen Nesbitt 
Kelly Oakden 
Tina Herbert 
Congratulations On A Job Well Donel 
' , , 
8 Wednesda , October 12, 1988 The Dal Eastern 
U B  ENTE RTAI N E R 
-
- Prod uced by University Board P ubl ic Relations Com m ittee 
R E M A R  S UTTO N  
L ECTU R E  
co-sponsored with B.A.C.C. H . U .S.  
"Learn the effects of alcohol on the body and how to lead a healthier l ifestyle" 
OCTOBER 1 9th 8 :00 P.M $1 m2 Students $3aD.General Public 
HALLOWE EN 
BASH i n  the Subw 
Oct. 26th (Wed) 
7 :00 PM 
Admission 50¢ 
Be in  our COSTUME 
FASHION SHOW 
Bands needed to pertorm : 
wi l l  pay 
For more information contact Theresa 58 1 -5 1 1 7  
IN THE 
VIDEOLOUNGE . .  
9 :00 Rockworld 
1 1  :00 G rease 
1 2 :50 A CHORUS 
LI N E  
TON IGHT 
John · OUvia 
Travolta Newton-John 
AT 7 P M  " A CHORUS L I N E" 
"HOM ECOM I NG PREGAM E PARTY" 
WHEN : OCT 22 1 2 :00 - 1 :30 
WHERE : Beh i nd Footbal l Stad i u m  
" B E FO R E  EASTE R N'S BAN D TAKES 
TH E F I E LD OU RS TAKES TH E STAG E" 
P R IVATE M I SS ION wi l l  be perform i ng 
FREE FOOD ! 
SUNDAY Oct. 23 
Grand Bal lroom 
6 :30 & 9 :00 
$1 .00 
----·� 
DEMI MOORE 
s� SIGN 
MI<llAEL BIEHN ..i JURGFN PROOfNOW 
rii1 9' �NAVISION® :,::._� w 
�e D IE L P H I  := £ 
FRIDAY Oct. 28 
Grand Bal l room 
6 :30 & 9 :00 
$1 .00 
WANT TO WORK WITH ROCKBANDS? 
Contact Joh n Wood ruff 
at 58 1 -5 1 1 7  
(MAINSTAG E  COMM ITIEE UN IVERSITY BOARD) 
U . B . H Olr l � [N][E  
For and update on events on campus 
24 HOU RS 
S EVEN DAYS A WE E K  
CALL: 581 -5959 
f he Dally Eastern News 
�  � ���-· ����iiiim����m.iiiim�����Wmwmemdn�e•sd�aym,�Oct�•obme•r�1m2�, �·m988�--9 
nior shapes bodies and minds 
bby V. " turns his dream 
a successful business 
er, head instructor 
rietor of Bobby Vs 
ping program. 
Morning. Let's work 
11 say with a smile . 
" they'll mutter back. 
, sometimes three 
each week, Bobby V. 
for his last name, 
· es about 18 Eastern 
ugh workouts, work­
weight, build muscle 
up with a great-looking 
when they go home 
as, head south for 
ak, or whatever their 
be. 
V. tries his hardest to 
they achieve them. 
day I'll go 'O.K. , is any­
appy or is something 
And then we'll work on 
· Vani, a senior nutri-
. r. "I want them to get 
y's worth."  
, 22, started the 
ing program on his 
spring. By himself, he 
25 students for about a 
nth period and 
about $ 1 ,800. 
, he reinvested 
back into the 
ping program and has 
totally reworked it, adding 
seven personal instructors to 
his staff. Most of his program is 
concentrated at the Club 1.0. gym, 1406 Sixth St. (348-
5238). Next week, Vani will 
take over as manager of the gym and change the name to 
Vs Body Envisions. 
"He (Vani) has been a student 
in my class and he has enthust 
asm, he's wide awake at 8 a.n\. 
every morning and he's certain­
ly an entrepreneur," said AmUt 
Lee Jones, a professor in the 
recreation and leisure studies 
program. Jones teaches a 
recreation finance class Vani is 
enrolled in and has been instru­
mental in motivating the Oak 
Forest native to develop his 
entreptreneul skills. 
"In class, I like to ask him 
questions about how things an 
going," Jones said. "In a practi 
cal way, he's (Vani) applying 
some of the things we discuss 
in class. I see him as a model 
for his peers. I'm always happy 
to hear him share his experi­
ences as an entrepreneur to the 
class. "  
This semester, about 18 coeds 
and two males have enrolled in 
the bodyshaping program, but 
Vani hopes to attract even 
more . 
'This is something I want to 
do when I get out of college . I 
want to own my own fitness 
center. I Jove fitness. I love 
nutrition. I love staying in 
shape and I love helping other 
people," Vani said. 
But Vani isn't the only one 
who likes staying in shape. 
"I love it (the bodyshaping 
program),"  said Susan Stewart, 
1 9 ,  a sophomore speech 
pathology major. "It gets me 
through the day. It's fun exer­
cise now because they teach 
JEFF �M / ::.rarr phOlOg•«puer 
Molly McKeown, 21 , a senior finance major, works on some bench pree exercises while her per­
sonal instructor Bobby Van i  provides some training tips. McKeown is enrolled in Bobby V's 
bodyshaping program. 
you to exercise right. I can 
already feel a difference even 
though I've been doing it for 
two weeks."  
When he graduates from 
Eastern in May, Vani said he 
wants to go back home to work 
at the Multiplace Fitness Center 
in Deerfield with Carl Clover, 
an Eastern graduate . 
"He's got the same ideas that 
I have,"  Vani said adding he 
and Clover want to equip a van 
with weightlifting equipment 
and cater fitness to the homes 
of those who don't like working 
out in the gym . 
But since he's been at 
Eastern, Vani said his best 
friend, Pat Burns and Jimmy 
John, the popular Charleston 
sandwich maker, helped inspire 
him to venture on his own . 
"He (Jimmy John) knew I was 
into bodybuilding and he knew I 
ate right,"  Vani said. "So he 
paid me to work with him and 
form a diet. And he lost 25 
pounds in the first month. "  
Rick Burnatt, 2 2 ,  a senior 
nutrition major and one of 
Vani's seven hired instructors, 
believes the bodyshaping pro­
gram can only make progress. 
"I think it's great,"  Burnatt 
said. "I think with time it will 
get bigger and within a couple 
of years, it could grow to be 
huge. 
"The guys here know what 
they're doing and we'll teach 
the right and wrong ways of 
getting in shape," he added. 
Vani has three packages stu­
dents can choose from. For 
$50 a month, students are pro­
vided with a personal trainer, a 
diet program, weightlifting, free 
suntanning and several cardio­
vascular workouts including jog­
ging, swimming, racquetball 
and bicycle riding. Vani also 
provides them with a file that 
shows their day to day 
progress. 
Gina Loughmiller, 2 1 ,  a 
senior hospitality major, has 
been in the program for three 
weeks. She said wants to lose 
weight and tone her body. 
· "Actually it's- kind of fun," she said . 'Tm going to keep doing it 
until I'm satisfied with the way I 
look." 
didn't want to get out of shape 
and gain weight my first year of 
college,"  Lenn said. "I can feel 
the tension in my legs already. 
It really seems to be working. "  
For $ 3 0  a month, students 
can enroll in the weightlifting 
and bodyshaping programs 
with their own personal instruc­
tor. For $ 1 5  a month, students 
can use the gym to lift on their 
own. 
Vani also asks his customers 
to fill out a questionnaire to see 
why they want to get in shape, 
how serious they are about get­
ting in shape and what their 
personal goals are . 
Then he gives them each a 
diet to follow and a daily work­
out regimen.  Vani and his 
instructors also encourage the 
customers to drink moderately 
while they're enrolled in the 
bodyshaping program. 
'We want to work with them 
so they lose weight and tone 
muscle,"  Vani said. "Muscle 
weighs more than fat, so the 
first two weeks, they'll probably 
gain weight, but after that 
they'll start 1, .ing . .  
'The bottom line is we want 
to give everyone the motiva­
tion, perseverance and dedica­
tion they need," he added. "As 
long as they're happy, we're 
happy." 
Vani said during the first 
weeks of the program, students 
can expect to gain some 
weight. But with hard work, he 
added, they'll lose it in no time 
at all . 
JEFF MADSEN I Staff photographer 
ughmiller, 21 , a senior hospitality major, strengthens het biceps by doing repitions of 
th smaller weights. 
Tierry Lenn, 18,  a freshman, said he enrolled in the 
bodyshaping program for a dif­
ferent reason . 
"I \.Vasn't into sports and I 
"Right now we're concentrat­
ing on how good they look and 
how firm their bodies are,"  Vani 
said. "If they work hard, on the 
average, they'll lose anywhere 
from eight to 12 pounds in the 
first month."  
. _ .  
� 
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Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
10 October 12, 1988 
ctservices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes, papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th. 345-1150. 9 a.m.  to 5 
p.m 
_________ 5/5 
PROFESS IONAL R E S U M E  
PACKAGES:  Qual ity papers, 
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  P R I NT; 820 
Lincoln, next to  Super-K. 345-
6331 . 
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C har lesto n ,  II 345-63 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon.-Fri . 8-
5 sat. 9- 1 
_________ 00 
H I ,  l 'M OFFERING COMPUT­
ER TYPED PAPERS, AT LOW 
STU DENT RATES.  PHONE 
GENA 345-3993. 
________ 1 0/1 3 
�Help Wanted 
OVE RSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round .  EArope , S. Amer. , 
Austral ia, Asia. All fields. $900-
2000 m o .  s ightsee i n g .  Free 
info. Write IJC, PO bx 52-1103 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
________11/4 
CRUISE SHIPS. Now hiring all 
pos i t i o n s .  Both s k i l l ed  a n d  
unski l led. For information Call 
(615) 292-6900. 
_____ 10/5, 12, 19,26 
WANTED:  Fu l l  time Women's 
A d v o c a t e / O u t r e a c h  
Coordinator. Must have excel­
lent organizational skil ls. Send 
re s u m e  and references to : 
C A D V, P. O .  B o x  732 , 
Charleston ,  IL 61920 EOE. 
________ 10/13 
On-campus travel representa­
tive or organization needed to 
promote Spr ing Break tr ip to 
Florida or Texas. Earn money, 
free trips ,  and val u able work 
experience. Cal l  Inter-Campus 
Programs (col lect) 1-312-231-
4323. 
________ 10/12 
Looki n g  for a j o b  . . .  F i n d  
g r e a t  o p p o rt u n i t i e s  
e v e ry d a y  i n  t h e  
C lassif ieds i n  The Dai ly 
Eastern News . 
[if Roommates 
Subleaser needed. Own room. 
Call  Jodi .  345-4816. 
________ 10/18 
�or Rent 
Only a few microwave ovens 
left .  On ly $49 for a 9 mth . 
rental. New Maxi-Refrigerators 
just arrived, on ly $59 for a 9 
mth. rental. Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
_________ 00 
STILL  N E E D  AN APT. ? WE 
HAV E  A 1 P E RSON F U R ­
N I S H E D  STU D IO APART­
M E NT. CALL L I NCOL­
NWOOD/P I N ET R E E  APTS . 
FOR DETAILS. 345-6000. 
--------�00 
FURNISHED ROOMS AVAIL-
ABLE $ 1 40 . 00 CABLE T. V. , 
ELECTRICITY, HOT WATE R,  
GAR BAG E P I C K - U P. $20 
EXTRA FOR HEAT. 948-5575. 
________ 1 0/1 3 
Looking for female to sublease 
for  second s e m e ster. Own 
room avai lab le .  Call  J E n  at 
348-8356. 
________ 10/21 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring & summer 1989. Own 
room - rent negotiable. Please 
call now for more information.  
345-2471 ask for Liz. 
________ 10/12 
3 bedroom 1 1 /2 bath, attached 
double garage. Gas heat. No 
G r o u p  of s i n g l e s .  I d e a l  for  
Faculty/Staff. 345-4595 or 581-
5901. 
________ 10/18 
[jfFor Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T  S e i z e d  
V e h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 .  
Fords , M e rcedes , Corvettes,  
C h ev y s , s u r p l u s ,  B u y e rs 
G u i d e .  ( 1 ) 8 0 5 - 6 8 7 - 6 0 0 6  
Ext. S-9997. 
________ 10/19 
1989 N U D E  C O E D  CALEN­
DAR. . .featuring color photos of 
N U D E  I L L I N O I S  C O L L E G E  
WOMEN.  Mail $9.95 to COED 
CALENDAR,  P.O. BOX 434 E ,  
DeKalb, I I .  60115. 
________ 10/26 
Wednesday's 
[jfFor Sale 
83 YAM A H A  S E CA 400 
MOTORCYC L E .  R u n s  good 
and looks good . Great "step 
up" from a scooter. $500 nego­
tiable. Call 345-7458 evenings 
and ask for Scott. 
________ 10119 
[Jfl.ost/Found 
Detroit Tiger and stonewashed 
jackets taken outside Carman 
Oct 1 -2. Reward, no questions. 
Lori 581 -55 1 5. 
________ 1 0/1 2 
Anthony Marinelli-Pick up your 
1.0. at DEN. 
________ 1 0/1 2 
Lost Set of keys on large key 
r ing attached to a gold key 
chain with three keys. Please 
ret u r n  to the Dai ly  E astern 
News Office. 
________ 1 0/1 3 
Lost : D r ive r's L icense a n d  
Eastern ID,  between Union and 
First Street. If found please call 
348-7545. 
________ 10113 
FOUND: A GENEVA QUARTZ 
WATCH ON THE S IDEWALK 
BETW E E N  MOM'S A N D  
T H I RSTY'S ON SAT U R DAY 
N IGHT. 348-5369-MAR ION. 
________ 10/13 
LOST: greenChild Development 
and Relationships. Lost in  buz­
zard.  If found return to Eastern 
News. 
________ 10/17 
Lost L inco ln  Key Chain  with 
one key at the footbal l  game, 
p l ease retu r n  to  the D a i l y  
Eastern News Office. 
________ 10/17 
Michele Enlow, you can pick up 
your student I D  in  the  Dai ly 
Eastern News Office. 
________ 10/17 
[]!Announcements 
R u g b y  Satu rday.  E I U  v s .  
Lincoln Park 1 pm Party starts 
nght after final game. 
________ 10/12 
Don't go home - stay for the 
Rugby match Saturday. EIU vs. 
Lincoln Park. 
________ 10/12 
[if Announcements 
H A L L OW E E N  COST U M E  
R E NTAL !  1803 Madiso n ,  7-9 
p . m .  S u n days t h ro u g h  
Thursdays. Over 2000 - Most 
$10 .  p lus  deposit .  Cal l  345-
2617. 
____ .9/30&M-TH-10/3 1 
HURRY!  HURRYI  HURRY I  
Avai lable space for E IU Skiers 
i s  f i l l i n g  fast o n  S u n C hase 
Tours' Seventh Annual January 
Collegiate Winter Ski Breaks to 
Steamboat, Vale, Winter Park 
and Keystone, Colorado. Trips 
include lodging,  l i fts,  parties 
and p icn ics for f ive ,  s i x  o r  
seven days from on ly $ 1 56 !  
Round trip Fl ights and group 
charter bus transportation avail­
able. Call tol l  free 1 -800-32 1 -
591 1  for more information and 
reservations TODAY! 
________ 1 1 17  
SOCIETY O F  MANUFACTUR­
ING ENGINEERS WILL HAVE 
A MEETING WED. OCT. 1 2  AT 
7 :00 ROOM 2 1 9  K L E H M  
H A L L .  T H E  PLAC E M E NT 
CENTER WILL HAVE A PRE­
S E N TAT ION ABOUT 
R E S U M E S  A N D  D E TA I LS 
WILL BE GIVEN OUT ABOUT 
T H E  I N D .  T E C H .  R E S U M E  
BOOK. ALL IND. TECH, TECH. 
ED.  AND PRE. ENG. MAJORS 
WELCOMED. 
________ 10/12 
A l p h a  S i g m a  Tau Presents : 
h o m eocm i n g  m u m s ,  
Personal ized greek letters or 
E I U  on  sale al l  week in the 
Union.  Bargain Price--$3.50. 
________ 10/13 
HOW W I L L  YOU VOTE I N  
T H I S  FALL 'S E L EC T I O N ?  
Come Find out more about the 
issues and the candidates at 
the Rally on the South Quad .  
Wednesday Oct . 12t h ,  7 :00 
p . m .  Sponsored by Student  
Government. 
________ 10/12 
Having a Party? Advertise on 
The "PARTY LINE" phone ser­
vice cheap rates ! For Info. Call 
348-1629. 
________ 10/14 
Join the Rugby Club Friday for 
4 o'clock club at My Place. 
________ 10/12 
Crossword Puzzle 
CrOS S"W'Ord Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
1 Jean de 
Brunhoff 
creation 
6 Brow wiper ' s 
sigh 
10 Thespian 
cutup 
13 Miss Scarlett 
1 4 Buenos -
16 Famed ring 
name 
17 Buffoon 
19 "Oui ou -? "  
2 0  Sugar-cane 
leftovers 
21 Polyurethane 
fiber 
23 Delightful 
place 
24 Set of 
doctrines 
26 Remain 
27 Understood 
29 Behind the 
scenes 
33 Golfer Lee 
36 Woody's son 
37 Phillips 
University is 
here 
38 Actress 
Zadora 
39 Supermarket 
clerks, often 
42 Genes 
material 
43 Rascals 
45 Stalemate 
46 Vast chasm, to 
the Bard 
48 Hooded cloak 
50 Eureka 
Springs, e.�. 
51 He created 
Perry and 
Della 
52 Mule of folk 
song 
54 Okinawa 
seaport 
58 Some sleeves 
end here 
61 Hung 
63 State further 
64 Hobo 
66 o.s.s. 
successor 
67 Swagger 
68 Sierra -
69 King beater, in 
pinochle 
70 Rival of Nadia 
7 1  Organic 
compound 
1 Frozen dessert 
2 Winning 
3 Sight on the 
Chesapeake 
4 Plan 
5 Light lines 
6 Declines 
7 Concealed 
8 Is mistaken 
9 - joy (is 
ecstatic) 
JO Novel by 
')am uel Lover 
1 1  Spiny plam 
12 Saucy young 
woman 
15 E mulates Ruth 
1 8 - were (so 
to speak) 
22 Tiny Archibald 
of N.B.A. fame 
25 Some saddle 
horses 
28 Sphere 
a6 Went like the 
wmd 
Zl "And Plioebus 
- a risf' " ' : 
Shak. 
!"f2 Du!•.·h ':'Xport 
33 Gr.1ndiose 
!4 City in Ohm 
35 Foppish 
clotheshorse 
36 Fields, to 
Agrippina 
40 Support 
strongly 
4 1  Tree's  life 
blood 
44 " Betcha 
boots ' "  
47 B racelet ' s  
charms 
49 Chelae 
50 Picmc dish, for 
short 
53 Innermost 
shrines 
55 Portion out 
56 German poet-
essayist 
57 " Do, - . . .  " 
58 Bit of truth 
59 Comic-strip 
canine 
60 Crumbly soil 
62 Kha rtou m 's 
nver 
65 Spot for a snug 
bug 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition.  Unless n 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its first insertion . Deadline 2 p.m.  previous d 
[if Announcements 
If you go home this weekend 
you ' l l  m iss the Rugby game 
and party Saturday. 
________ 10/12 
R ugby Satu rday E I U  v s .  
Lincoln Park. 1 p m  at field just 
west of Archery H i l l . Party to 
follow. 
________ 10/12 
Speaker :  Doug Hammerseng 
Moore B u s i n ess for  m s  
Coleman Hall 1 20 7:00 pm 
1 011 2 
B�A�L-L�O�O-N-S--- -A--B EARY 
SWEET WAY TO SAY "HAPPY 
SWEETEST DAY." SPECIAL -
BALLOONS, BEAR, & KISSES 
DEL. $8.99. UP, UP, & AWAY 
BALLOONERY 1 503 7TH ST. 
345-9462. 
________ 1 0/1 3 
T R I  S I G MAS AND S I G MA 
KAPPAS - A WINNING COM­
BINATION . . .  TRl-SIGMAS AND 
SIGMA KAPPAS - A WINNING 
COMBINATION .. TRI - SIGMAS 
AND SIGMA KAPPAS - A WIN­
NING COMBINATION! ! !  
________ 10/13 
TO THE MEN OF SIGMA NU: 
We're real ly excited about the 
function tonight. It's going to be 
a great t i m e .  LOV E T H E  
ALPHA PH IS.  
________ 10/12 
KELLEY BURGIN I 'm thinking 
about you today. You r  AST 
secret sister. 
________ 10/12 
Mum your Mom on homecom­
ing or parents weeken d .  On 
sale in the Un ion  th is week 
Oct .  10-13 $3 .50 mum cor-
sages. 
________ 10/13 
S p e a k e r :  D a v e  H e r n d o n  
Atto r n e y  F r o m  S t .  L o u i s  
Area Partne r  o f  a m ajor Law 
Firm. "P lacement in the Best 
F i rms"  Wed . Co leman H a l l  
205 4 pm 
________ 10/12 
Beth A lberson - Happy 20th 
B i rthday to a awesome Delta 
Sig Big Sis. Have a great day !  
Your Little Sis. 
..,...---.,.,..,.,.-----10/12 M o r n a  W i n t e r : Happy Pre­
Sweetest Day ! See you th is  
weekend ! I love yo·u ! Matt. 
10/12 
Announce 
DAVE I had a great 
Thursday ! You're a great 
Love Ya Mindy Sue. 
Penni and Nancy : Happy 
B irthday to the other 
the fabulous four. We 
ebrate at t h e  Def  Le 
concert (before, during, 
Love your  roomies, 1i 
and Renee. 
________1 
COOL BEANS! HAVE A 
FLIGHT TO GEORGIA, 
HAVE FUN PARTYING 
NECK STY L E  WITH 
MONO !  HA LOVE YA, 
SHA BRADY. 
1 
0::-::E:-:-L-:=T:-:cA--:::S-:-:I G=-cS=-c,-=G:-e-t -o 
Black, ifs a Funeral Day! 
wait ti l l tonight. Love the 
SIGMAS. 
1 
S,...t-at_e
_
o7f ...,1,.,.1 1  i,...n-0.,..i s--=c-0"""1 1  
Rugby A l l -Star vs.  St 
Indiana Collegiate Ru 
stars play this Sunday 
West of Archery Hi l l .  P 
follow. 
Panhel and IFC mem 
psyched for our social 
ing at IKE's tonight at 5:00 
Congratulations Alpha 
n i n g  De rby Days last 
Love the Delta Zetas 
1 
_______ 1 
Sig Taus : We're looking f 
to stuffing pomps into 
wire with you .  Love the 
Zetas. 
-----�-1 
Jen & Tim :  Your  daughter 
great time on Dad's night! 
Your "Jolly Tot". 
::==:--:=-;:-:::---::,.--,--�1 DELTA CHIS - Get psyc 
Graffettl  n i g h t  with the 
SIGS! 
_______ 1 
SIG KAPS - Have a G 
day! Keep Smil ing ! !  
________ 1 
ALPHA PHI'S, PHI  SIGS, 
ALPHA SIGS - Congratu 
on doing such a great job 
Derby Days ! Love, the 
of Sigma Kappa. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone : ______ Students D Yes D 
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : __________ .....; 
Expiration code (office use only) ______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment : D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 1 4  cents per w 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild I D  
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edi l  or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
ern ment advises 
are to reroute 
GTON (AP) Some 
ould be rerouted to 
gestion and the poten­
s by air traffic con­
the nation's busiest air­
are International in 
a government agency 
y. 
Federal Aviation 
·on also should offer 
and other incentives to 
· enced controllers to 
The proposals resulted 
nth-long investigation 
number of flight-ban-
ve been 30 controller 
far this year in the 
trea, which includes 
dway Airport and sev-
te airfields, compared 
· g all of 1987. 
, after four controller 
mis talc es. 
It suggested that some of the 
traffic be rerouted to other flight 
paths near the airport, eliminating 
confusion for flight handlers, and 
suggested easing workloads by 
alleviating radio congestion. 
Construction at O'Hare termi­
nals also has created chaos on the 
ground and contributes to the risk 
of a collision between jetliners 
using the airport's taxiways, the 
report said. 
"O'Hare has one of the most 
complex taxi systems of any air­
port in the country, " it said. 
" Additional confusion can be 
attributed to extensive construc­
tion, resulting in almost daily 
relocation, opening and closing of 
various areas." 
1 1  
Catch! 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Statf photographer 
ve days, the FAA said 
reduce O'Hare's depar­
dings to 155 per hour 
during daily peak peri-
It recommended the simplifica­
tion of signs and lighting to 
reduce confusion and suggested 
easing restrictions on the use of 
intersecting runways when they 
are wet from rain. Current turbo­
jet aircraft are capable of operat­
ing safely on such runways in the 
right conditions, the report said. 
Thomas Ar/de Skoog, graaduate student in Education Administration. .  throws a frisbee on Tuesday 
afternoon. 
, the FAA said the 
of flights talcing off 
g at O'Hare and traffic 
nearby airports may be 
for controllers to ban-
Death rates h ig h  a long M iss iss ipp i  
the practice of cross­
piths - with planes sep­
altitude - is routine 
usy airports, the FAA 
und a point about 50 
of Chicago where 150 
s intersect daily and 
the congestion may 
tributed to controller 
It further recommended locat­
ing de-icing stations near where 
planes take off to ease congestion 
caused when aircraft must return 
to boarding gates for a second de­
icing after waiting too long in the 
snow. 
O'Hare's controllers work in 
cramped facilities using equip­
ment so old that, in some cases, 
spare parts are no longer avail­
able, the report said. 
WASHINGTON (AP) Illinois 
counties along the Mississippi 
River are inundated with toxic 
pollutants and four have death 
rates significantly above the 
national average, Greenpeace said 
Tuesday. 
A study commissioned by the 
environmental group found coun­
ties on both sides of the 
Mississippi, particularly south of 
its confluence with the Ohio 
River at Cairo, Ill . ,  had higher 
rates of death from disease than 
the national norm from 1 968 
through 1983. 
It said Adams ,  Alexander, 
Madison and St Clair counties in 
Illinois had "significant excess 
deaths , "  while three others ; 
Jackson, Rock Island and Union 
had higher-than-normal rates. 
The report also said measure­
ments of toxic chemicals in the air 
and water, pesticide use and toxic­
waste production along the river 
ranged from 50 percent higher to 
nearly 55 times the levels for the 
nation as a whole. 
"Common sense has always 
told us that toxic chemicals, can­
cer and early death go hand in 
hand,"  Greenpeace spokesman 
Brian Hunt said from Baton 
Rouge, La. ,  where the study is 
being released Wednesday. 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
Announcements L1' Announcements LJtAnnouncements 
J U L I E  L A C K E Y  a n d  KELLY SANTORO: VAY ! You C A R R I E  CASS E N S  A N D  
M E G A N  M C G LY N N  - are now officially MOOT!,  not a T R A C E Y  M E Y E R :  Y O U R  
T h a n k s  f o r  eve ryth i ng !  teenager, and not 2 1 . Hope D E LTA ZETA M O M  LOV E S  
W e  never could of done your birthday is the best! Love, YOU !  LOVE, SHANNON. 
1 0/1 2 Derby Days without you ! Dana 1 0/1 2 
L o v e , Yo u r  S i g  K a p  1 0/1 2 Deb Camren and Jane C lark, 
Sisters . SIGMA KAPPAS: Football game S p i e s  l i ke u s .  I s n ' t  t h at a 
1 0/1 2 today, 4:00 by the pond. See you song?? Burr ! !  Love, Mic P>S> I 
ALL there! !  Players, 3:30. need sleep. 
1 0/1 2 1 0/1 2 mpus clips BLOOM COUNTY 
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL All Greek Rush will be tonight at 6 
Ballroom. 
COMMUNITY Mass will be tonight at 1 0  pm in  the Newman 
r of 9th and Licoln. 
COUCNIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL C H I LDREN F u n d rais ing 
Meeting wi l l  be tonight at  5:30 pm in the Buzzard Lounge . 
OMEGA Chapter Meeting will be tonight at 5:30 in Life Science 
TECHNOLOGY Representatives from the Foster McGraw/Loyola 
visit Eastern today at 2 pm in Life Science 226. 
tonight at 7 pm in BH 300. 
CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Bible Study will be tonight at 7 pm at 
Campus House Oust behind Lawson Hall) .  
EUNG CENTER Workshop presented by Dave Baird of  the 
Center - Looking for a major? will be Wednesday Oct. 1 9th from 
ORDER OF OMEGA First meeting of the year will be tonight 
the Union. 
FOR TH E ADVANCEMENT OF M ANAGEMENT Mandatory b meeting will be tongiht at 6 pm in CH 232. Doon es ury 
CLUB will meet tonight at 7 pm in LFS 201 . 
SIGMA will have a pledge meetng tonight at 6 :30 pm in the 
Rm - Union. 
have a speaker tonight at 7 pm in  Coleman 1 20. 
Clips are publ ished daily, free of charge, as a pub­
to the campus. Cl ips should be submitted to 
Eastern News office by noon one business day 
te to be published (or date of event). Information 
include · event name of sponsoring organization , 
out no Greek Letter abbreviations). date, time and 
event, plus any other pertinent information.  Name 
ne number of submitter must be included . Cl ips 
after noon of deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
· n. No clips wil l  be taken by phone. Clips will be 
day only for any event. 
LI!tAnnouncements 
To Goddess of Speed & Words: 
We're having a great year & it's 
on ly  the begi n n i ng !  Shaving 
cream f ights,  late n ights, ice 
cubes, DOCHECK, who's Marty 
Gra? Slammers,  bowl ing,  piz-
zas & the CREW! Thanks for 
being a great friend. Love, the 
other Goddess. 
1 0/1 2 
IAKJM) • • •  
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LI!tAnnouncements 
Jen, You are a really great per-
son ,  so C H E E R  U P !  Th ings 
have to get better for  both of  
us .  Think of  i t  this way. We both 
have each other. Mr. D .  
1 0/1 2 
Show a friend you care, send 
them a classif ied ad in The 
Daily Eastern News. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Eng land nat ive Laid law repeat i ng effort 
of '87 Al l-M idwest seaso n fo r Panthers 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
An All- .1dwest selection last 
season after scoring 10 goals and 
seven as s i s ts , j un i or for w ard 
Garry Laidlaw seems well  on his 
way to a repeat performance for 
Eastem's soccer team . 
In j ust  1 1  games th i s  year, 
Laidlaw already has eight goals 
and fi ve a s s i s ts to lead the 
Association of Mid-Continent  
Universities with 2 1  points. 
Laidlaw, a native of Newcastle, 
E n gland , m a y  be l ead i n g  the 
Panthers now, but he origionally 
planned to play elsewhere. 
"I was supposed to go to a 
school in Michigan , "  Laidlaw 
said. "That fell through at the last 
minute." 
B ut some things tum out for 
the better. Laidlaw wanted to play 
D i v i s ion I soccer and the 
Michigan school was DlVIsion II.  
After his plan� to attend that 
school fell through, Laidlaw start­
ed look i n g  fo r a Di v i s i o n  I 
school. 
" I  fou n d  a Soccer A merica 
magazine and I looked at the 
addresses  and made personal 
resumes , "  Laidlaw said.  "This 
was one o f  the schools  that 
showed interest " 
When Laidlaw chose Eastern, 
he was not disappointed. 
"I love it down here, I really 
do," Laidlaw said. "I love the 
school and the people are really 
friendly around here." 
Laidlaw started to play soccer 
early in England. 
"I can't remember when I start­
ed p l a y i n g  soccer, I was so 
young,"  Laidlaw said. " I  mean, 
people in England are born with a 
soccer ball at their feet. " 
Besides the natural emphasis 
on soccer in England, Laidlaw 
credits much of his success to his 
father. 
"My father was a great influ­
ence because he always pushed 
me to do the best that I could," 
Laidlaw said. "But at the same 
time, he didn't overpressure me. " 
At the age of nine, Laidlaw 
m o v ed to Canada, w here h e  
acquired new experiences. 
" Canadians l i v e  under the 
shadow of America, " Laidlaw 
said. "I  don't know that it can be 
helped. I think that's just the way 
it is. 
"We (the English) don't really 
distinguish between Canada and 
the U n i ted S tate s , "  Laidlaw 
added. " Canada patterns itself 
after the United States in a lot of 
ways, but there are some differ­
ences that people don't realize. " 
Then , Laidlaw spent a year­
and-a-half in a very differen t  
place -- South Africa. 
"Soccer is a pretty big sport in 
South Africa," Laidlaw said. "The 
soccer's good down there, but  
because of the racial problems 
REMAR----­
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• In conjunction w/alcohol awareness 
week 
• Effects of alcohol on the body 
• How to •eao a healthier lifestyle 
WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 1 9  
8 :00 p. m .  G rand Bal l room 
U n ive rsity U n ion 
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$3. 00 General Public 
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• 
Junior Garry Laidlaw (21 )  in action during an Eastern home game last season. Number 12 is c 
Panther senior Mark Noffert. 
and because of apartheid,  they 
don't compete anywhere." 
And now Laidlaw i s  in 
America, maybe to stay. 
" I'd actually like to stay here · 
when I graduate," Laidlaw said. "I 
want to be a physical education 
teacher and a soccer coach." 
Yet, if given the opportunity, 
he would like to play profession­
ally. 
"Playing is obviously my first 
dream,"  Laidlaw said. '' I 'd be 
willing to play anywhere in the 
world if it meant playing profes­
sional soccer." 
It's 
painless, 
takes only 
a minute 
and 
makes mothers 
ver� happ�! 
Yet, in his first year at 
Laidlaw was only con 
about  contributing to c 
level soccer. 
And now the Panthers, 
players like Laidlaw, are 
secure a spot in the 
Tournament. 
GRAD STUD ENTS, -SENIORS, AND U N DERCLASSM 
THE WARBLER is still scheduling appointments 
Come in to the Daily Eastern News (front desk) TOD 
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Pacione graduated in 1988. 
Eastern coach Betty Ralston 
said she was pleased with the the 
team's play during the Quaker 
Classic. Eastern won the Classic 
with a win over Penn Saturday 
night. 
The Lady Panthers did suffer a 
loss during the tournament to 
Providence on Saturday. 
Ralston said the spikers were 
not used to the Lady Friar's style 
of play. 
"They were tipping and off­
speed hitting , they just played 
junk," Ralston said. 
Ralston said the team watched 
Providence play the previous 
night, "they looked terrible Friday 
night .  They played better 
Saturday." 
The loss might have been ben­
eficial to the Lady Panthers 
according to Ralston. 
"It's sometimes good to lose a 
match because you can't watch 
other team s and decide from 
Laura Bruce 
there," Ralston said. 
In the Penn match, Ralston was 
worried that the Quakers would 
play the same kind of game 
Providence employed. "We were 
hoping they would play volleyball 
the way you're supposed to play 
volleyball," Ralston said. 
They did. "Penn came out and 
hit," Ralston said. But they paid 
the price in a four-game loss. 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday 
4 'til 1 0  p.m. 
$ 1 .99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2.94 WITH SALAD 
1 606 LINCOLN AVE. 345-3400 
$1595 
A DAY 
$10995 
A WEEK 
WEEKENDS 
150 FREE MILES 
1,050 FREE MILES 
Rnte is for n sub-economy cnr, some restrictions mny npply. 
No Credit Card Necessary 
We rent to 19 yea ... olds & older. 
Co l es C o u n ty A i rport 
235- 1898 
:: 5 National 
� CarRenta/SM 
� Memnry Lane 
ItaCian 'R._estauraunt 
Gianna Galanti 
Bruce and junior setter Donna 
Sieber were named to the Quaker 
Classic all-tournament team. 
Sieber also made a run at the 
record books. She is now third in 
both digs and assists in only her 
third season. 
The 5-6 Oak Forest native is 
behind Eiserman by 34 digs for 
second place on the career list. 
She needs 866 a""tsts to catch all-
Donna Sicher 
time leader Pacione. 
S ieber averages almost 1 1  
assists per game. 
Eastern returns to McAfee 
Gym to play Gateway Conference 
rival Southwest Missouri State at 
7 p . m .  Friday. They return 
Saturday to play Wichita State at 
4 p.m. 
The Lady Panthers have won 
seven of their last eight matches 
AND 
UNDERCLASSMEN . 
There 's still time to 
FLASH YOUR PEARLY,_,,.� 
WHITES 
for 
THE 
WARBLE 
THIS WEEK THE WA RBLER 
is in the 
EFFINGHAM ROOM 
DON'T FORGET YOUR SITTI NG FEE! 
$5.00 FOR SENIORS & GRAD JTUDENTS 
$3.00 FOR UNDERCLASSMEN 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
Wednesday's Special 
Spaghetti Dinner 
ALL YOU CAN EAT $2.95 
w/Salad & Garlic Bread 
LADIE,S NITE 
In house special 345-73 1 2  
Wal-mart Dining 1 lam to 9pm 
We deliver- I l am to 2am 
Sun ti! 9pm 
Night Delivery Special -9pm to lam 
Italian Beef or a Bratwurst 
both with fries $2 .00 
Ladies drink FREE (8- 1 1 )  
includes draft beer & rail drinks 
Guys . . .  2 for 1 drinks 
/' ' 
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Su rpris i ng Card i nals leaders of N FC Eas 
PHOENIX (AP)-The trans­
planted Phoenix Cardinals, not 
expected to be strong contenders 
for the NFC East title, are atop 
the division for the first time 
since 1974. 
Even the players are having a 
hard time believing it. 
"Who would have thought four 
weeks ago we were going to go 4-
0 and be 4-2," offensive tackle 
Luis Sharpe said. "It's a credit to 
the coaching staff and the players. 
We're in a great position now. 
We're excited about the things we 
can do." 
S unday's  3 1 - 1 4 win over 
Pittsburgh was the Cardinals '  
fourth straight triumph, their 
longest winning streak since 
1984. 
The Cardinals ,  who last 
reached the NFL playoffs in 
1 982, haven't had a winning sea­
son since they were 9-7 in 1984. 
After the club moved from St. 
Louis to Phoenix last March and 
lost three of their four preseason 
games and the first two regular­
season games , fans figured i t  
would be another long season. 
Then came consecutive victo­
ries over Tampa Bay (30-24) ,  
defending Super Bowl champion 
Washington (30-21 ) ,  the previ­
ously undefeated Los Angeles 
Rams (41-27) and Pittsburgh. 
"We're contenders , "  wide 
receiver J.T. Smith said. "Some 
people might still think of us as 
underdogs. Let them. We think 
we're contenders." 
" We believe in ourselves , "  
wide receiver Roy Green said. 
"We're as good or better than any­
one else." 
" We're studs , "  said Ron 
Wolfley, a Pro Bowl special teams 
player and the club's resident 
quipster. "It's nice not to get food 
thrown at you in restaurants any-
more. I'd just love to stay on this 
wagon and ride it for as long as 
we can." 
Cardinals coach Gene 
Stallings, whose teams finished 4-
1 1 - 1  and 7-8 in his first two sea­
sons, is cautiously optimistic. 
"I want to be smiling when it's 
over," Stallings said. "We've won 
four. That's a long way from 10. 
Our goal is to make the playoffs 
this year, I've said all along that 
it's going to be tough, but it's a 
realistic goal. 
"We have to play hard and 
keep the mistakes to a minimum 
and that's what we're 
comes from confidence." 
Phoenix has risen to 
the standings with the 
ond-best offense and a 
improving defense. 
Against  Pittsburg 
Cardinals rolled up 3 
total offense and held 
to 10 first downs and 
total offense in the seco 
"We're playing tou 
now," Stallings said. "I 
effort. We've got a lot 
ers contributing--more 
ing plays--and that's a p 
Major leagues 
¢ From page 16 
years at Eastern, Pyznarski was 
drafted in the first round of the 
198 1  summer amateur draft by 
the Oakland A's .  Following a 
steady climb through the minors, 
he was traded to the San Diego 
Padres organization, where he 
played two seasons of Triple-A 
ball. 
He still gets excited talking 
about his well-documented 1986 
season when he hit .327 with 23 
homers and 1 1 9  RBI.  "I got a 
room full of awards from that 
'86," noted Pyznarski. "In fact, I 
think my name's in the Hall of 
Fame for being minor league 
player of the year." 
It was in the San Diego system 
where he felt he would finally get 
a shot He was up with the Padres 
for 40 at-bats at the end of the '86 
season , but  was traded to 
Milwaukee for infielder Randy 
Ready in the off-season. 
He has since battled to come 
back from rotator cuff surgery in 
1987 while playing for an organi­
zation (Milwaukee) with which 
he did not see eye-to-eye. 
"They did a story on me in the 
Denver paper this year, which 
kind of stirred some things up," 
he said. "I've always been a pretty 
quiet guy, but they asked me to 
comment and I just said what I 
felt" 
What Pyznarski felt was that 
he--and other prominent minor 
leaguers such as Brad Komminsk 
and Pete Stanicek--were merely 
in the Milwaukee organization for 
the benefit of the Denver 7.ephyrs 
and that Milwaukee had no long­
tenn plans for any of the three. 
"At Denver, it was almost like 
you were playing for yourself " 
said Pyznarski, who hit .292 with � RBI this season, while adjust­
mg to the role of designated hitter 
because he was still rehabilitating 
from his  second rotator-cuff 
s�gery. Previously, he had played 
third base and first base in the 
minors and hopes to strengthen 
his shoulder so that he 
play the outfield. 
" It 's really frus 
Pyznarski sighed. "I 
done everything that I 
to get a chance to pla 
majors." 
His minor league a 
ments are little consol 
man who yearns to pl 
league baseball .  Said 
"There's just gotta be a 
there that I can play for." 
Jo nes ove rco m es 
.,. From page 16 Jones does. 
returner)." 
Warren Pearson, a redshirt freshman 
running back, said, "He handles the pres­
sure as a true freshman because being a 
punt returner is the hardest thing to do . 
Better things will happen to Jamie if he 
continues to be a hard worker." 
Last season, Eastern's football team had 
no one capable of doing the things that 
Coach Bob Spoo says he will "leave 
Jamie in to play so he can gain confidence, 
because the more you try, the better you'll 
get." Spoo also said that Jones has great 
acceleration, quick feet, and he � 
good about having Jones as a 
team. He added he will tolerate a 
or two because Jones has to l 
Si nger . 
* From page 16 
Singer had words of praise for 
Eastern, a team that beat Southern 
by 28 more points than Western 
did. 
"Eastern will  be the most 
sound team that we've played so 
far," Singer said. "They have one 
of the best offenses in the confer­
. ence because they can beat you 
with the pass or the run. They also 
have a great defensive line and 
experienced defensive backs.  
Their defensive unit is  capable of 
dominating a game." 
Singer's segment is not accus­
tomed to being dominated by any 
means, as Western averages 37 
points per game and 422.7 yards 
of total offense. 
If Western players con­
tinue to execute tasks with the 
same results they've had up to this 
point, Singer's throwing machine 
may weave a path all the way to 
the national championship. 
LA ROMS PIZZA 
Medium 1 Item 
Pizza $5.00 
( includes free 32oz pepsi) 
open 5 p. m .  - 1 a.m.  
open 5 p. m .  - 1  a.m.  
345-1 345 
wednesday �4)ne� wednesday 
Free shake a day for $500.00 
Free ticket for $50.00 Jar 
Come on down and 
meet the owner at 
Casino Night 
Beat the dealer for 
Beer signs and t-sh i rts 
$2.00 Pitchers 
$1.00 Strawberry Daquris 
$1 . 00 Long Is land 
Ice-Tea 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY TH� 
presents 
TRISHA NUSBAUM ARSENIC AND OLD LAC 
You made a 
TERRI F IC 
1 988 Derby Darl ing 
Love, TH E SIGS 
-------,.�----------
. . . . . .. .. .  " 
8 pm October 7 ,  8, 10, 1 1 , 1 2  
2 pm October 9, 1 988 
in the Theatre 
Doudna Fine Arts Theatre 
Charleston, Illinois 
Phone 581-31 10 for ticket information and reservations 
Monday through Friday between 1 :00 and 5 :-':0 pm 
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ong offense soars B ig Sky teams i nto Top 20 
the Pony Expres s ,  
I-AA football i s  riding 
hard in the Wild, Wild 
Big Sky Conference 
-- Nevada-Reno, Idaho, 
and Boise State -- placed 
13 of the NCAA I-AA 
ased Monday, and it's 
t offenses that got them 
couldn't call any team in 
erence a defensive team 
because the offenses are so well- conference, the Wolf Pack still 
balanced, "  B ig Sky spokesman relies heavily on the running 
Arnie Sgalio said. game. 
"I think our conference gets a "We're probably the most bal-
lot of respect around the country," anced offensive team in the con­
Sgalio added. "To have four teams ference , "  assi stant coach J im 
in  the top 13 is a nice thing. (Bµt) , _ Barker said. "We re  a run first, to be honest, it's the last poll that "fhrow second team. We're one of 
really matters." the few teams in the conference to 
The offense at No. 5 Nevada- have two backs in the backfield. 
Reno (5-0) is directed by senior But Barker said it's the Wolf 
quarterback Jim Zaccheo, who has Pack defense that has pushed 
thrown 10 TDs, completed 55 per- Nevada-Reno over the top. 
cent of his passes and is ranked At No. 7 Idaho (4-1) ,  the pass-
sixth overall among I-AA quarter- ing game is the ticket to success. 
backs. But, unlike the rest of the "We're going to throw the foot-
i o n e  of B ig Te n ki ng pi ns  
PAIGN , I l l .  
inois has a three-way 
the Big Ten lead. That's 
news. 
ad news,  Coach John 
said Tuesday, is that 
ts will  now be more 
to knock off the Illini. 
are planning, plotting, 
and caucusing to find a 
us," Mackovic said. 
to keep focused, keep 
the grindstone." 
, in first place with 
and Michigan , meets 
·n at Madison on 
at the top of the Big Ten 
we're glad to be there," 
said. 
never expect people to 
confident , "  he said.  
t accomplished every-
thing."  
The Illini are 3-2 this season, 
2-0 in the conference, while the 
Badgers are 0-5 . 
"We've got to find a way to win 
a football game," Badgers Coach 
Don Morton said. 
Mackovic said he looked at the 
film of Illinois' 20-0 victory over 
Purdue and concluded, " the 
defense played every bit as well 
as we thought."  Purdue gained 
just 91 total yards and had only 
six first downs. 
Morton said Illinois' defensive 
line can put a lot of pressure on an 
offense, while the balanced attack 
on offense can cause problems for 
an opponent's defense. 
"Their ability to run the ball so 
well has helped their total 
offense , "  Morton said. " They 
obviously can throw the ball with 
a quarterback like Jeff George." 
George has completed 84 of 
146 passes for 862 yards and three 
touchdowns. Keith Jones leads the 
rushing attack with 537 yards on 
94 carries. 
" More than anything , Keith 
Jones is having the kind of year 
he deserves," Mackovic said. 
Howard Griffith has added 418  
yards in  64 rushes for the Illini. 
He and Jones each topped 100 
yards against Purdue" 
Mackovic said Wisconsin runs 
an option offense--a style never 
encountered by the Illini this sea­
son. 
· "We recognize that . . .  they 
understand how to get ready," he 
said. " "We have to anticipate that 
they will be at their very best 
Saturday. " 
a seizes New Zealand Cup  Entry 
(AP)-A Cuban gun­
a 100-foot supply ship 
w Zealand's entry in 
ica's Cup race and 
· t United States citi­
y, the Coast Guard 
pa Seahorse, a New 
ship, was sailing 
· s off the southeast-
u re to catch 
the 
. mecom 1 ng 
d it ion of 
he Daiy 
tern News 
em tip of Cuba when the gunboat 
approached and seized the ship, 
said Coast Guard spokesman Dan 
Vogeley. 
There were no reports of shots 
fired or use of force, and the ship 
and crew were taken without fur­
ther incident to Cayo Mola, Cuba, 
Vogeley said. The ship's agent later told the 
Coast Guard in Miami that the 
America's Cup entry, New 
Zealand, was aboard the ship, 
which was en route from Long 
Beach, Calif., to New York City. 
The ship was escorted to the 
port " for inspection purposes , "  
said Maggie Kerrigan , a 
spokeswoman at the New Zealand 
consulate in Los Angeles. 
• 
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Spaghetti with Garl ic Bread 
$2.00 
dine-in only 
345-2844 4th & Lincoln 
4th & L i ncol n  
E VERYOJVE IS 
COMIJVG BA CK TO 
RELIVE TllOSE 
COLLEGE DA YS A T  
E.I. U. 
DOJY'T LET TllEM 
FORGET 
YOU! 
Advertise in the Daily 
Eastern News MARDI GRAS 
HOMECOMING EDITION • Oct. 2 1  
• 
ball," head coach Keith Gilbertson 
said. "We've got the best 
quarterback around and a bunch 
of guys that can catch it" 
The Vandals ran up a season­
high 204 rushing yards against 
Montana S tate ,  but that didn ' t  
make G ilbertson abandon the 
pass. 
"The running game is a good 
asset," he said. "We're going to 
use that But passing got us to the 
dance, so we'll stay with it. " 
The passing attack is led by 
quarterback John Friese, who has 
conference-high marks of 1 503 
yards passing and 11  touchdowns. 
At No. 13 Boise State (4-1),  
where the Panthers will play Nov. 
12, youth has prevailed. 
"Boise State has had an interest­
ing year, " Sgalio said. "No one 
has expected them to win because 
they have only eight sen iors . 
They're a young team . They play 
with a lot of emotion." 
The Broncos have averaged 
20,637 in attendance per game 
this season. In addition, all road 
games are on live TV in Boise, 
and home games are offered on a 
tape-delayed basis. 
f,.Oae� 
WEDNESDAY 
ROMAN PARTY 
Al l Campus Bash 
Old Ti me Rock and Rol l  
Roman hats - t-sh irt - Beer l ight 
Giveaways 
E . l . U .  Girls $1 .50 ti l 1 0 :00 Guys $3 .00 
Every Wednesday 
Meatloal AuOratin 
Potatoes, 
Vegetable 
7th & Madison 345-742 7 
�]11111 
AMY 
G R A N T  
Feat uring 
MICHAfl W. S MITH 
GARY CHAPMAN 
Wed., Oct .  1 9  7:3C p.m. 
Public: $16.50 
UIUC Studenta/Groups. $14.50 
Tickets at the Assr T1bly 
Hal l  Box Otta, B Aall, 
Selected Christia 
rge: 
- """ 
,...,_ 
P.O. 
'flnoie, 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, CH, llPAIGN 
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It's major leagues or Japan for Pyznarski 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
After seven-plus  seasons of 
minor league basebal l ,  Tim 
Pyznarski has an ultimatum for 
the major leagues: give him a 
chance, or he's going to Japan. 
the top farm c l u b  of the 
Milwaukee Brewers. "I  know I 
can play (in the majors) . It's just a 
matter of getting an opportunity. " 
That opportunity,  in 
I t  sounds  uncomplic ate d .  
Perhaps, even a bit selfish. But, 
chances are that if -the former 
Eastern star and 1 986 Sporting 
News minor league player of the 
year i sn ' t  p laying wi th an 
American major league team next 
spring, he will be playing for one 
in Japan. 
Pyznarski's mind, has yet to legit� 
imately present itself, despite an 
ac compl i shed minor league 
career. Therefore , frustration's 
birth might be a couple of years 
in Japan. 
"I still have the desire to play 
in the major  league s , "  said 
Pyznarski, who finished this sea­
son at Rochester, the Class AAA 
affiliate of the Baltimore Orioles. 
He was traded there after spend­
ing most of the year at Denver, 
"I've got a couple of people 
working for me, looking into just 
what the future holds," Pyznarski 
said. Two years ago, the Japanese 
maj ors showed intere st in the 
C h icago Mari st  High  School  
product, but at the time Pyznarski 
was much more confident that 
there was a place for him in the 
American majors. 
here," said Pyznarski , noting a 
potential  Japanese  salary of 
$200,000 to $ 3 00,000 a year. 
"You know, it's really considered 
a privilege to go over there and 
play baseball . "  
"I could go over to Japan for a 
c o uple of years and make as 
much or more money than I 
would in three or four years over 
Jones overcomes obstacles 
to earn pu nt , kick retu rn spots 
By ANTHONY HUGHES, JR. 
-Staff writer 
We must understand that returning kicks 
and punts is not an easy job. It's particular­
ly more difficult if you are 5 - 1 0  and 1 60 
pounds. 
Freshman James Darwin Jones wears 
number 23 on Eastern's football team and 
has the job of being a kickoff/punt returner 
and a running back. 
Jones, who averages 20 yards per return, 
would rather be called Jamie instead of his 
initial first name James because it is more 
convenient to use. 
Jones played his high school football at 
Heath High School, located in his home­
town of Paducah, Kent. From his sopho­
more to senior year at Heath High, he said 
they had "a record of 23-4 and we were the 
state champions in 1 986. "  
Jones feels he  must accept more respon­
sibility on and off the field as he adjusts to 
college life,  as well as a little bit more 
maturity. He thinks he must be more confi­
dent in himself, and let his social confi­
dence carry over to the football field. 
Jones chose Eastern mainly because it 
was a good school from his point-of- view. 
He chose Eastern over Murray S tate , 
Western Kentucky, Louisville, Morehead 
State , Austin Peay State and Southern 
Illinois. 
decision after you receive the ball . "  
Freshman linebacker Dan Wegrzyn said, 
"With Jamie back there, we have a fast and 
quick person who can score as a punt 
returner or as a kickoff returner. " 
"Most defensive linemen try to hit me 
straight on , but the most they'll  get is a 
piece of me," Jones said. 
S ophomore teammate Juan Cox , a 
defensive back, said, "He's in the worst 
position to be in while a freshman--as a 
punt returner. " 
Jones is the type of person that isn't 
cocky, but is looking for respect, and is 
also trying to keep a low profile. 
"The game against Western Illinois will 
be a good game, mostly defense. All the 
other teams think we are out of the quest 
for the Gateway Conference championship 
picture, but the victory over S .l.U. built up 
my momentum," Jones said. 
Jones scored a touchdown as a running 
back against Austin Peay, but he has yet to 
score one as punt returner or kickoff 
returner. 
Several of Jones' teammates view him as 
a big plus to the team. Senior defensive end 
Tom Govan said, "Jamie has the perfect 
attitude. He's a laid- back type of guy, his 
performance as a freshman is above other 
freshmen and he uses his size to his advan­
tage."  
Tw o fac tors hinge on 
Pyznarski's decision. 
If he were to be guaranteed a 
maj or league c ontract by an 
American club, Pyznarski would 
hardly consider playing in Japan. 
"I'd much rather play in the big 
leagues here," he said. 
Pyznarski, his wife Debra and 
their 4-year-old daughter are 
ready for "a place to call home." 
The cultural transition of playing 
in Japan is one Pyznarski and his 
family would prefer not to experi­
ence if at-all possible. 
The likelihood of Pyznarski 
playing in Japan, however, would 
increase if Japanese owners vote 
to expand rosters from two to 
three American players as the 
maximum a l lowed on each 
Japanese team. The owners are 
scheduled to decide later this win­
ter. 
''I'd say there's a real, real good 
chance (of his going to J 
they allow more Americ 
ers over there next year," 
ted Pyznarski.  "I really 
know for sure what I'm 
do probably until the win 
ings are over." 
Pyznarski played at 
from 1979-81, teaming wi 
future professional players 
Seitzer and Matt Cimo 
lead the Panthers to a 
place finish in the Divi 
College World Series. S · 
now the starting third b 
for the Kansas City Royals 
spent this summer playi 
field for Rochester and 
teammate of Pyznarski's 
final few weeks that Py 
spent in Rochester. 
After hitting . 379, 
home runs and 156 RBis · 
Of his first collegiate game, against 
Illinois State, Jones said, "I was so scared 
of making mistakes. " He added, "The thing 
about being a punt returner is it isn't hard 
catching the ball, but it's making the right 
Sophomore quarterback Eric Arnold 
said Jones is "so fast, he's going to be good 
with more experience, and right now he is 
doing a good job (at being a freshman punt 
B Continued on page 14 
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Eastern kickoff/punt returner Jamie Jones receives a kick during Eastern's 34-3 vi 
over Southern Illinois Saturday at O'Brien Stadium. 
N FL prospect Si nger concentrati ng on team , seaso 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
For being the valuable arm of 
the No. 2 team in Division I-AA 
and ranked third among all NFL 
quarterback prospects ,  Paul 
Singer is taking his senior year at 
Western Illinois in relative stride. 
I t ' s  not that the 6-0 
Leathernecks haven't had any­
thing to get e�cited about. Singer 
said he just believes things are 
falling into proper place. 
"Since our first win against 
Southern <Tl linois 17 -14 on Sept. 
3), ever 1y has believed that 
wP. ll �am that is meant to 
Paul Singer 
win the close games," Singer said. 
"If you look at our games, you 
know if we didn't have guys with 
confidence and that could per­
form under pressure, we would be 
2-4." 
The Leathernecks are a far cry 
from a losing record, however, as 
they hold a commanding lead in 
the Gateway Conference after 
winning four games by a total of 
12 points. 
While close league wins have 
become Western's trademark 
this fal l ,  S inger wi l l  make no 
apology for his squad's victories. 
"I don't care if people call us 
the luckiest team in America, " 
Singer said after the Leathernecks 
slipped past Northern Iowa 28-27 
on Oct.  1 .  " We're also good . 
When you combine those two 
things, you're 5-0 like we are."  
Singer, 6-3 , 1 95 pounds,  has 
completed 11 5 of 1 9 1  passes this 
season for 1 ,635 yards, numbers 
good enough to put the Fort 
Knox, Ky., native in the draft-talk 
company with Heisman candi ­
dates Troy Aikman of  UCLA and 
Rodney Peete of USC. 
"I first heard comparisons this 
summer and I thought they were 
far-fetched,"  Singer said. "Once 
we got into fall camp, though, I 
definitely forgot about it. People 
here have done a good j ob of 
putting that stuff in it's place--in 
the closet. Maybe we'l l  worry 
about that in December, h 
late December." 
S inger hopes he can 
thoughts of the NFL bee 
an extended season for 
If the Leathernecks top 
this Saturday, Western wi 
the Gateway title and also 
spot in the I-AA playoffs. 
"My goal right now is 
Eastern , "  S i nger said.  
determine the championsh" 
there. All the team's energy 
this game and I don't thi 
one on our campus can 1 
ther ahead than Saturday. " 
* continued on page 
